Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 58 not an inflammatory type. Sporadic calcification in isolated areas, both in epithelium and connective tissue, is occurring and it seems possible that such calcification, if continued, might unite these masses with each other and with the main mass. Figure 6 shows three such masses being fused together. Also, in any such tissue where the epithelial rests of Malassez are so abundant, there is always the possibility of the formation of epithelial cysts."
[Photomicrographs by G. A. Walker, Guy's Hospital.]
A Case of Two Buried Lower Molars.
By J. DRAPER CAMBROOK, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., L.D.S. SOME vears ago, I saw a patient who was edentulous in the upper jaw, but had 754321 1234 in the lower jaw. I extracted these teeth and fitted a full lower denture.
Two years afterwards, the patient began to have pain in the left shoulder and arm, which later spread to the left side of the chest. She then noticed that there was a ........ tooth erupting in the left lower molar region. I examined the mouth, and discovered what was presumably an erupting mo'lar with its occlusal surface directed backwards. A skiagram was taken and showed two buried molars, presumably 78, with their crowns in opposition and that 17 had come into viewhby the absorption of the overlying bone (see fig.) . I operated and chis'elled away the surrounding bone, but even when there was a clear opening I could not detach them. One of them was so firmly attached to the hone that it broke during its removal but finally both of them were removed satisfactorily. The patient's recovery 'Was quite normal and the pain in the arm, shoulder, and chest wall gradualIly disappeared. This condition of buried molars with their crowns in opposition is very rare. Mr. Frank Coleman reported two cases here about two years ago.' In both those ca'se's also there was an' intimate connection between the teeth and the hone aind considerable difficulty was experienced
